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POFSON IVY, a climbing or training
shrub, sometimes erect, with aerial roots and
groups of three leaflets, each notched and
commonly pointed. This plant is often
confused with the Virginia creeper, which
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closely resembles it, but which has five leaf-
lets. The poison ivy spreads rapidly by
means of its roots and seeds, and it is a very
poisonous weed. It blooms in the heat of
summer, having yellow flowers about a
quarter of an inch in diameter. In the
autumn it becomes brilliantly colored.
POISONOUS PLANTS, those plants which
are poisonous to the touch or when taken into
the stomach.. The name cannot cover a def-
inite class of plants, because some plants that
seem poisonous to one person are harmless
to another; some plants that are poisonous
when growing are harmless when cooked;
some plants are eaten by animals and are
feared by people. The poisonous juices of
many plants make valuable medicine when
properly prepared.
In North America there are several plants
generally considered poisonous to the touch,
among which are poison ivy and poison
sumac, both of which to some persons are
poisonous and to others are harmless, and the
Virginia creeper, or five-leafed ivy, which,
usually harmless, is noxious to some persons.
There are many other plants scattered
through different families, from fungi to the
 highest types of seed-bearing plants, which,
if eaten, cause illness or even death. The
mushrooms are probably the most dangerous,
because of the resemblance between the poi-
sonous and the edible species. Among the
flowering plants which are poisonous are
black nightshade, belladonna, henbane, poison
hemlock and water hemlock. Among other
plants of similar properties to be found in
North America are hellebore, pokeweed,
digitalis, lobelia and aconite. Nearly all of
these are valuable in medicine.
Related   Articles.      Consult    the    following
titles for additional information:*
Aconite	Hemlock	Nightshade
Belladonna         Lobelia	Poison Ivy
Foxglove	Loco Weed         Pokeweed
Hellebore	Mushrooms        Sumac
POITIERS, pwali tycf, feance, capital of
the department of Yienne, on a peninsula
formed by the junction of the Clain and the
Boivre rivers, fifty-eight miles southwest of
Tours. Its chief building is its twelfth-cen-
tury cathedral, in the Gothic-Romanesque
style of architecture. Poitiers is one of the
oldest towns of France and has the remains
of a Eoman palace, Roman baths and an
aqueduct. Other features of interest include
a university and a municipal library of 65,000
volumes. Two famous battles were fought
in its vicinity. The first was the battle in
which Charles Martel defeated the Saracen,
army, in 732; the other, that between the
French, under John II, and the English,
under the Black Prince, in 1356, during the
Hundred Years' War. Population, about
42,000.
POKE'WEED, a perennial herb which
grows to a height from four to six f eet? and
has -widely branching purple stems which
bear clusters of small white flowers and after
them, purple, juicy berries. The young shoots
are sometimes used medicinally; the roots are
poisonous. The plant is variously called
garget, pigeon berry and in'kberry.
POKER, properly called draw pokek, an
insidious gambling game, played with the or-
dinary deck of fifty-two playing cards, and
sometimes with a joker, which is run "wild"
and then matches any other card. Five cards
constitute a "hand," and value runs from a
single pair up through two pairs, three of a
kind, straight (five cards in sequence), flush
(all cards of the same suit), full-house (three
of a kind and a pair, as three 10?s and two
4?s), four of a kind, straight flush (five in
suit sequence), royal flush (ace, king, queen,
jack, ten, of one suit).

